
 

 

 
Requirements to Enter Training 

 
Proof of current vaccinations from your veterinarian are required when your pup returns to 

Wildrose for training.  Please bring the appropriate documentation when the dog arrives. 
 

 
Required Vaccinations: 

Ø Complete series of puppy vaccinations if less than one year old. 
Ø Over a year old, current (annual booster) on combination vaccine covering Distemper, Adenovirus, 

Parainfluenza, Parvovirus, Corona and Leptospira Bacteria. 
Ø Borrelia Burgdorferi Bacterin (Lyme disease) vaccination – series of two shots given 3 to 4 weeks apart, 

then an annual booster. 
Ø Bordetella Bronchiseptica (Kennel Cough) – two consecutive vaccinations followed by a booster every 6 

months. 
Ø Canine Influenza H3N2 and H3N8 – series of two shots given 3-4 weeks apart 
Ø Rabies – Follow your state law.  In Mississippi it is annual but some states are every three years. 
Ø ProHeart 6 for heartworm prevention (6 month shot) 

 
Physical by vet no more than one week before arrival.   

Ø Tested negative for intestinal parasites, including coccidia and giardia, and heartworms.  
Ø Free of fleas, ticks and ear mites.  Nails trimmed and teeth, ears, inspected and cleaned. 
Ø Negative Heartworm Test-if over 1 year old 
Ø The dog should be on an intestinal parasite prevention program given monthly prior to arrival.  You may 

choose to provide a 5/6 month supply of worming and flea/tick prevention medication with your dog at 
arrival, or Wildrose will medicate your dog monthly and the appropriate charges added to your training 
bill. 

 
To make reservation for training, contact: 
 

Tom Smith 
Cell: 662-701-9309 

E-Mail: tom@uklabs.com 
 
 
IF YOU ARRIVE WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION OR DO NOT MEET THESE REQUIRMENTS, 

YOU WILL BE DIRECTED TO THE ANIMAL CLINIC OF OXFORD TO HAVE THIS 
COMPLETED PRIOR TO ENROLLMENT IN THE WILDROSE TRAINING PROGRAMS. 

 
Animal Clinic of Oxford 

2008 Harris Drive 
Oxford, MS 38655 

662-234-8022 



 

 

 
What NOT to do 

 

1. Do not do any high impact activities with your dog before it reaches 15 months of age, to 
protect the dog’s joints. This includes jumping in and out of vehicles and jumping from 
elevated platforms/objects onto hard surfaces.   Avoid allowing pups to run or slide on 
slick floors or stairs (hard wood, tile, linoleum). 

2. Dog should not be overweight carrying excessive body fat for his/her size and age. 

3. Health guarantees are not transferrable and are void if the dog has been bred before 2 
years of age, spayed/neutered before reaching 14 months of age, or if health care has not 
been properly maintained. 

4. Do not inappropriately expose the young dog to gunfire.  No surprise shots or “testing”. 
Introduce progressively following the Wildrose Way. 

5. Do not hunt your dog before completing the Basic Retriever Training Course. 

6. No chew toys.  Your dog will develop mouth/delivery problems as well as developing 
“possessive” behaviors.  You can provide Zuke’s bones for chewing and dental care which are 
to be consumed in their crate. 

7. No tug-of-war or chase games.  Your dog will become assertive, independent and will not 
return with a bumper. 

8. No free swimming.  The pup will not come out when called. 

9.  No consistent free running activity, which we call an “independent frolic.”  You will 
produce a runner. 

10.  No consistent playing with other dogs out of control.  Your dog will do the same in 
training and on the hunt. 

11.   No disturbing the puppy while eating. 



 

 

12.   No surprising loud noises.  Get the pup’s attention before introducing distractions.  No 
surprises that could create a fear factor. 

13.   No abrupt introductions to water or introductions in cold weather in cold    water. 

14.  Do not overexcite the dog with meaningless, repetitious retrieves.  Require   patience in 
all things. 

15.  Do not give your pup rawhides or pig’s ear chews.  They can cause upset stomachs and large 
pieces can be ingested requiring surgery. 

16.  No chasing the pup. It teaches them to run. 

17.  Don't leave the pup unsupervised in the house. Place or the crate is the expectable 
location for a pup in the home.  No free roaming. 

18.  No free choice food or water until a more mature age. 

19. Feed a balanced diet of food not to exceed 28/16 to 18 % protein/fat ratio for the active 
young dog.  Feed should include Omega 6 and 3 fatty acids with a calcium and phosphorous 
ratio around 1.0. Pro Plan sport 30/20 is only advised for the hard-working adult dog and 
then body weight/ condition must be closely monitored to keep the body condition at 4.5 to 
5 on a scale of 9.  See the attached Purina Body Condition System sheet for details. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 

Starting Your Puppy - The Wildrose Way 

8 weeks to 7 months 

 

There are three basic phases to developing an excellent sporting companion. 

20. Establish a relationship of trust and respect. 
21. Entrenching essential behaviors to the point of habits. 
22. Follow the Wildrose Way training methodology 

 

Early start conditioning and socialization of the pup begins well before delivery, and continues until the 
pup is 7 months old.  Socialization is simply exposure to people, places and things, acclimating the pup to 
various climates, conditions, activities and environments.  The objective is a confident youngster that 
meets no strangers--introduce them to all kinds of situations, different people, various places, and other 
dogs, etc.  Establishing essential behaviors is an equally important step that is often minimized.  Too often 
owners let their pup do anything they want: running about, chewing, inattention, disrupting the family, 
free run of the home, playing with other dogs.  Suddenly, the owner decides at 6 months of age, we’re 
going to start basic training.  Unfortunately, there are no fundamental foundation skills to build upon 
without a good pre-training, conditioning program.  Owners need to realize how important the first 16 
weeks of a pup’s life is to the overall development of the dog.  This is one of the few absolute guarantees 
of dog training--whatever is conditioned into the pup during this period of time will not be forgotten.  
Undesirable behaviors may be suppressed or modified through training at a later time but the behavior 
will remain, entrenched permanently.  Condition in desirable behaviors; not dysfunctional ones that 
become habits.   

 

There are a few prerequisites that a pup should be able to accomplish with consistency in a variety of 
situations before beginning a gundog or adventure dog program at 7 months of age: 

 

1. Tie out – tie quietly to a fixed object on a short tie-out cable with a flat collar, never a slip collar or 
choker chain.  The youngster should learn to remain calm, not barking or whining. 

2. Basic obedience 
a. Leading on the left or right side consistently. Don’t expect strict heeling at this young age, but 

lead freely without pulling or jumping on the lead, or sniffing the ground. 
b. Sit on verbal command and sit on the whistle at the heel position 
c. Stay, very briefly, for short periods of time—be able to step out in front of the pup, standstill then 

walk back to the heel position. 



 

 

d. Here (come)– the pup should come when called on command and should come to whistle (repeated 
peeps) 

e. No – the pup should understand the meaning of the word, “no.” 
f. No jumping on people 
g. No chewing/mouthing on clothing, objects or people Avoid chew toys which may later result in 

delivery problems. 
h. Short retrieves - Pup should be able to pick up a small bumper and return it to the handler, 

preferably without dropping, (A trailing memory). 
i. Introductions – shallow water (weather permitting—avoid extremely cold water), woodlands, 

how to cross a ditch, lead in heavy grasses, etc. 
j. Crate trained and house broken 
k. Accustomed to riding in vehicles, boats, ATV’s 
l. Freely hunt for a tennis ball or bumper in grassy cover 
m. Place trained - Place the pup on an elevated platform or dog mat and teach the pup to sit 

still on that spot.  They learn not to leave that zone. 
 

 

The objective of early-start training is to entrench basic skills in short, 2-3 minutes sessions while 
keeping the puppy calm and quiet.  It’s important to hold the pup’s attention.  If the pup becomes 
distracted in the session, the learning has ceased.  Don’t allow children to overexcite the pup, play tug 
of war or freely throw objects for the pup for meaningless retrieves.  Two to three memory retrieves per 
session is adequate to stimulate the pup’s retrieving drive.  Do not overdo training to the point of boring 
or overexciting the pup.  Condition patience during the sessions.  Personally, stop throwing the bumper.  
Let someone else throw the bumper occasionally to teach the pup to watch out in the field or set up 
short memories.  The bumper should not always originate from the handler. Avoid overexposure to many 
thrown bumpers that will only serve to overexcite a youngster.  Use trailing and sight memories singles 
and 180 doubles as described in The Wildrose Way. Memories require patience before the retrieve and 
improve focus. They build in delays and create more steadiness than just throwing the bumper. 

 

puppy will begin cutting adult teeth at about 4 months old.  Cease all retrieves due to sore gums which 
will likely result in dropping or mouthing the object.   Once adult canines are in, watch for retained baby 
canines and have them removed by vet if they remain at 7 months of age. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

DO NOT SPAY/NEUTER YOUR PUPPY BEFORE 14 MONTHS OF AGE. 

 

Giardia 

Giardia is a simple one-celled parasitic species; it is not a "worm", bacteria or virus. The Giardia organism has two 
forms. A fragile, feeding form exists in the gut of infected animals, while a hardy cystic form is shed in feces and 
can survive several months in the environment, particularly in water and damp environments. Giardia is a very 
common infection in dogs. Estimates place the incidence as high as 70 percent. Giardia is most often transmitted 
through contaminated water and is one of the most common waterborne diseases in the United States. 

Coccidia 

Coccidia are small protozoans, one-celled organisms that multiply in the intestinal tract. Transmission occurs 
from animal to animal through feces that contain oocysts. Other animals can act as an intermediate or transport 
host, spreading the organism to you environment. Cocci can be found in the stools without causing any problems 
until a stress factor causes an outbreak. Diarrhea is the main sign. In severe cases, feces are mucus-like & bloody. 
It can be complicated by a loss of appetite, weakness, dehydration & anemia. Puppies with diarrhea should be 
thoroughly evaluated for other intestinal diseases and parasites. Just because a coccidial oocyst is seen in the 
stool of a puppy with diarrhea, it does not mean that it is the primary cause of the infection. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Feeding Your Wildrose Puppy 
 

*Do NOT follow feeding instructions on the bag of dog food. 

 

Age Amount Frequency 
7 weeks ¾-1 cup soaked 3 X day 
9 weeks ¾-1 cup dry 3 X day 
12 weeks 1.5 cups 2 X day 

16 weeks (4 months) 1 ¾ - 2 cups 2 X day 
6 months and older 2-4 cups 1 X day 

 

Ø 6 months – begin transitioning to adult food.  
o Wildrose Kennels feeds:  

§ Puppy: Purina Pro Plan Focus Large Breed Puppy (chicken&rice) 
§ Adult: Purina Pro Plan-sport 20%- 30% 

o How to transition food: 
§ 1st day – ratio of 1 cup puppy food to ¼ cup adult food 
§ Each consecutive day for a week, increase the adult food and decrease the 

puppy food. 
Ø Why is having a healthy body condition so important? 

o Studies by Purina show that dogs that are at a heathy body weight live on average, 1 
year and 8 months LONGER than a dog that is just slightly overweight.  The onset 
of geriatric problems also occurs 2 years later in a dog with a healthy weight.  

Ø What if my dog becomes overweight? 
o If you can no longer feel your dog’s ribs, this is a sign they may becoming overweight.   

§ For puppies: Decrease the food by ¼ cup increments  
§ For adults: Decrease the food by ½ cup increments 

o We monitor feeding amounts weekly on adult dogs at the kennel. All dogs are 
different and require different amounts of food. activity level also affects food 
amount. 

Ø How much water should my puppy or adult dog be consuming? 



 

 

o Do NOT offer free choice water 
o Puppies and adult dogs only require 1 oz. of water per pound of body weight per day.  

The water you put on their food will factor into this amount. More water may be 
offered with extra activity such as hard playing or working. 

o Excessive water intake can lead to urinary tract problems in puppies and adult dogs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 

Conditions for Wildrose Puppy Warranty 

The warranty cover genetic hip dysplasia, genetic elbow dysplasia, and inheritable eye diseases. Hip/elbow radiographs and 
eye examinations must occur within the moth following the 24 month birthday. The official determiner of hip/elbow 
dysplasia will be the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals. The official determiner of inheritable eye diseases will be a 
Diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologist. Wildrose Kennels must be notified immediately upon 
failure of certification/examination including documentation. Wildrose Kennels may require a second opinion if 
circumstances dictate.  

 

The warranty only extends to the original, registered owner. The warranty is not transferable. Should the original, 
registered owner sell or give away the warrantied puppy to another part, the warranty till be voided.  

 

Wildrose Kennels will replace the original puppy with a replacement puppy of equal value, similar breeding, similar sec, and 
similar color from the next available litter. Cash refunds will not be issued. The owner must provide veterinary 
documentation that the original, warranted puppy has been spayed/neutered prior to booking a replacement puppy. It will be 
the option of Wildrose Kennels whether the original puppy must be returned to Wildrose Kennels. If the puppy is returned, 
the puppy’s microchip number must match the registration papers. The registration papers must be signed by there original 
owner returning registration to Wildrose Kennels.  

 

The warranty doers not cover: 

1. Cost incurred in returning the warrantied puppy or the delivery of the replacement puppy 
2. Any health or training cost incurred associated with the warrantied puppy 
3. Any medical cost for examinations, certification, assessments or treatments related to the warrantied puppy 

 

The warranty is voided if: 

1. Any injury or health problems occur within the first 24 months such as broken bones, obesity, inappropriate 
nutrition, abuse, or improper healthcare 

2. The client does not feed a professionally-balance dog food recommended or approved by Wildrose Kennels (futher 
detail provided below) 

3. The owner does not follow instructions prohibiting long duration running, high impact exercise, or jumping from 
high elevations while the puppy is younger than 14 months of age 

4. The puppy was spayed/neutered prior to 14 months of age 



 

 

5. The puppy is not maintained at body condition score of 4-5 out of 9 (body condition chart provided) 
 

The Wildrose Warranty limits food options to the blended, professionally-balanced dog foods listed below for large breed 
puppies. Supplements are not allowed. 

1. Purina ProPlan Large Breed or Sport Formulas 
2. Eukanuba Large Breed 
3. Hill’s Science Diet Large Breed 
4. Royal Canid Large Breed 

At 7-8 months of age, the puppy should be tranisistioned to an adult large breed formula of the above listed brands. Calorie 
intake should be determined based on the body condition score and the manufacturer recommendations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Resources 
Please visit the following websites, purchase the recommended books and DVD’s, and select some of the suggested 
training supplies to ensure your puppy gets everything needed to grow, thrive, and become a successful, happy and 
healthy hunting dog, adventure dog or companion to you. 

 

Wildrose Kennels Main Website  www.uklabs.com 

Wildrose Trading Company  www.wildrosetradingcompany.com 

 

Wildrose App  

Available on Apple and Google Play - Search “Wildrose Kennel” 

Wildrose Online Magazine 

  The Wildrose Journal-sign up on uklabs.com or the Wildrose Kennels App 

Reference Books 

Sporting Dog and Retriever Training, The Wildrose Way 

  Mike Stewart 

DVD’s 

The Wildrose Way: Retriever Training for the Gentleman’s Gundog  

  Mike Stewart 

Training the Upland Gundog The Wildrose Way 

  Mike Stewart 

  *Both DVD’s are available for digital download on wildrosetradingcompany.com 

Training Articles 

Wildrose Blog  www.wildroseblog.wordpress.com   

  Wildrose App   under the “Articles” icon 

 

 



 

 

 

Training Videos 

Wildrose Kennels You Tube  

Head to: www.youtube.com/user/WildroseKennel/videos 
-OR- 
Click on the You Tube icon on the home page of uklabs.com  
-OR- 
Click on the You Tube icon on the Wildrose Kennels App 

Wildrose Kennels Facebook Page under the “videos” tab 

Starting Your Puppy-The Wildrose Way, Purina ProPlan video series under the “Training  

Archives” on uklabs.com 

Social Media 

Instagram @wildrosekennels @wildroseroaming @wildrosetetonvalley @wildrosetexas 
@wildrosecarolinas @wildrosekennels_mountainstate @wildrosenewengland 
@wildrosegreatlakes 

 Facebook @wildrosekennels @wrnorthcentral @wildrosekennelsgreatlakes @wrnewengland 
@wildrosemountainstate @wildrosetexas @wildrosekennelsdeepsouth 
@wildrosekennelsrockymountains @wildroseoftheozarks @wildrosecarolinas 
@wildrosetetonvalley 

Training-The Wildrose Way Group on Facebook 

 

 

@wildrosekennels 

 

 

Wildrose Kennels 
662-234-5788 

Wildrose Trading Company 
662-234-8636 

 
260 CR 425 

Oxford, MS 38655 
 


